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UPCOMING 
EVENTS

http://www.allabouthennessey.
com/calendar

Saturday, August 28
8am – 2pm

Farmers Market  at  Wellness 
Mercantile

Saturday, August 28
12:30 – 1pm

Coffee Cup Discussions
Wellness Mercantile

Thursday, September 2
12 – 1pm

Hennessey Lions Club 
Meeting at Family Cafe

Thursday, September 2
6:30 – 7:30pm
OK2A Meeting

Vernost Wine Co

Saturday, September 4
8 – 9am

Men’s Breakfast
First Christian Church 500 E 

3rd St, Hennessey

Sunday, September 5
10 am - 5 pm

Tent Revival at the old 
school tennis court

Saturday, September 4
12:30 – 1pm

Coffee Cup Discussions
Wellness Mercantile

That’s what Stacy Cline, 
the Hennessey Rodeo 
announcer said, when the 
sky opened up and dumped 
over an inch of rain on the 
area just before starting 
time Saturday night.  Things 
were going well for the 2 
day event last Friday and 
Saturday right up to about 
7pm on Saturday night.  The 
rain turned the Hennessey 
arena into a mud pit.  

COWBOY UP AND RODEO
Vol. 4 • NO 34 • 25 August 2021
Produced by KJ Filmworks

Regardless of the rain and 
mud, they “Cowboyed up 
and got r done”.  Stacy Cline 
said, “We ran the full show 
including 19 kids in the 
mutton bustin’, rain, mud 
and all.”  The stands were 
full with fans sitting in the 
rain enjoying the show.   A 
dance followed the rodeo 
each night next door at 
the Cow Palace.  Photos 
provided by: Draggin SH Co.

That’s what 
Stacy Cline, 
the Hennessey 
Rodeo announcer 
said, when the 
sky opened and 
dumped over an 
inch of rain on the 
area just before 
starting time 
Saturday night.

http://www.allabouthennessey.com/calendar
http://www.allabouthennessey.com/calendar
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Friday 8/20

Ranch Bronc- No qualifying 
ride
Steer Wrestling- Tyrel Cline, 
Hennessey
Tie Down Roping- Reid Weber, 
Waukomis
Breakaway Roping- Sage 
Griswold, Geary
Team Roping- Nathan Burum, 
Dover & Vic Morrison, Canyon, 
TX
Open Barrels- Jera Harris, 
Canyon, TX
Jr Barrels- Karylee Lara, 
Hennessey
Bull Riding- No qualifying ride

Saturday 8/21

Ranch Bronc- Marcus Verser, 
Spencer
Steer Wrestling- Hadley 
Staggs, Alva
Tie Down Roping- No qualifier
Breakaway Roping- Sage 
Griswold, Geary
Calf Roping- No qualifier
Team Roping- Yosbith Fierro, 
Hennessey & Tyler Vargas, 
Hennessey
Open Barrels- KK Rule, Minco
Jr Barrels- Karylee Lara, 
Hennessey
Bull Riding- No qualifying ride

Buckles
Ranch Bronc- Marcus Verser
Steer Wrestling- Tyrel Cline, 
Hennessey
Tie Down Roping- Reid Weber, 
Waukomis
Breakaway Roping- Sage 
Griswold, Geary
Team Roping- Tyler Vargas, 
Hennessey & Joel Vargas, 
Hennessey
Open Barrels- KK Rule, Minco

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY’S 
HENNESSEY RODEO

http://www.vernostwineco.com/
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THANK YOU 
FROM THE 

HARDIN FAMILY
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS 
APPROVES PARKING

We would like to thank each 
and every one of you, for your 
kindness, prayers, thoughts, calls, 
cards, food, and visits, during our 
time of need with the passing of 
Randy. During times like these we 
realize how important family and 
friends truly are. Your sympathy will 
always be remembered. Forever in 
our hearts the Hardin Family.

The Hennessey Board of 
Adjustments met tonight, 
Thursday, August 19 for 
the first time in about 
3 years and voted to 
approve the variance for 
parking for the proposed 
Dollar Tree/Family Dollar 
store.  The town code 
required 52.5 parking spots 
for the new store, the 
developer was asking for 34.  

Garrett Baker and Scott 
Delaney, with Delaney 
Property based in 
Mobile, Alabama, are 
the developers for the 
property.  The men joined 
the meeting via Zoom and 
explained that they own 9 
of these in Oklahoma and 
most of them have only 
32 parking spots.  The 
current Dollar General 

located in Hennessey has 
34 parking spots. 

This will be a combination 
store that includes a Dollar 
Tree and Family Dollar 
store all in one building.  
Dollar Tree recently 
acquired the Family Dollar 
brand and according to 
their website are planning 
on opening 200 new 
stores in 2021.

The proposed new store 
will be located at the 
northwest corner of Hwy 
51 and N Cheyenne St. in 
the new Parks Addition 
being developed by Scott 
Hajek. 

The last time the 
Hennessey Board of 
Adjustments met was 
to approve the oil wells 
located at the corner of S 
Mitchell Rd and 7th St.  

http://www.vernostwineco.com/
http://www.vernostwineco.com/
http://www.vernostwineco.com/
http://www.vernostwineco.com/
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NEW AT 
TAGGART’S 

MICORRHIZA!

OPTIMIZE NUTRIENT 
UPTAKE WITH 

DYNOMYCO 
MYCORRHIZAE

DYNOMYCO® 
improves plant 

nutrient, mineral 
and water uptake, which translates to:    

healthier plants and higher yields!

8490 US Hwy 81 Hennessey
(405) 853-2551

Animal  at  Large  $235.00 
Michael T. Keith             Hennessey, OK

Speed 1-10 Over Posted Limit $185.00
Caleb M. Marsh             Enid, OK 
Pete Ramos Jr.                Enid, OK
Michael D. Frey              Kingfisher, OK 
Brook E. Rayner             Stillwater, OK
Katie L. Parker                Hennessey, OK
Tiffany R. Dent               Enid, OK
Marsha K. Harmon       Stillwater, OK

Speed 11-15 Over Posted Limit $212.00
Joshua D. McNeely       Hennessey, OK
Juan C. Hernandez       Enid, OK
Ellen D. Burchardt         Midwest City, OK

Speed 16-20 Over Posted Limit $227.00
 Brandon W. Carter      Enid, OK
 Kevin L. Taylor              Kingfisher, OK

Speed 26-30 Over Posted Limit $327.00
Kenty Alik                        Enid, OK

Speed 35+ Over Posted Limit $347.00 
& No Motorcycle Endorsement $224.00
Ruben L. Garling            Elk City, OK

Hennessey Police 
Department Citations 

08/17/2021-08/24/2021

https://www.facebook.com/EaglePropaneCo
http://www.allabouthennessey.com/familycafe
https://www.facebook.com/Taggartsgardencenter
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Russel and Pauline Richter and their 
two children Sara and Kevin moved to 
Hennessey from Marysville, Kansas, in 
October 1964 to live in their new home, 
the Colony House Motor Lodge and 
Restaurant. The property included a multi-
unit motel and meeting room, a restaurant 
with a full kitchen and party/meeting 
room, family living quarters, and an in-
ground pool. 
Located at US Highway 81 and US 
Highway 51, the Motel attracted 
vacationers, truckers, and oil and gas 
employees. Adjacent to the living quarters 
and office, the full-service restaurant 
offered breakfast, lunch, and dinner seven 
days a week. The restaurant attracted 
diners with its excellent food, and its party 
room became a popular choice for local 
businesses’ meetings and holiday parties.  

Colony House employees included, 
along with many others, Beulah Green, 
office manager, and Betty Thrasher, 
housekeeping. In addition, Janice Schuster, 
Eunice Webb, Faye Thomas, and Tom 
Berry served as waitresses, kitchen 
support, and cook. 

The family living quarters included an 
office, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, living 
room, and single car garage. The lobby 
warmly welcomed guests with its large 
size, giant plate glass windows, and brick 
fireplace. The Richter’s sold the Colony 
House Motor Lodge and Restaurant in 
1967 because of Mr. Richter’s health.

Over the years, the Motel changed 
hands several times. In 2001 Ray and 
Dayna Gilbert, originally from Coweta, 
Oklahoma, purchased it and changed the 
name to the Sawmill Inn. Ray and Dayna 
worked to improve the Motel, but in 2003 
a devastating fire destroyed the restaurant. 
The Gilbert family is and ran the Sawmill 
Inn until 2017.  

After their passing siblings, Derek and 
Alissa Gilbert inherited the Sawmill Inn. In 

COLONY HOUSE MOTOR 
LODGE AND RESTAURANT

2019 Derek and Alissa entirely took on 
keeping the Sawmill Inn open. Derek is 
a Hennessey Graduate, Class of 2009. 
Alissa decided to move to Hennessey 
with her family to operate the Motel. 
Recently Sawmill Inn has converted 
to Sawmill Rentals and from a nightly 
stay to extended-stay and long-term 
leasing! They offer 30 day, 3, 6, and 
12 Month leasing options and are Pet 
Friendly! They have rooms with options 
for 2 Full-size beds or 1 Queen Bed. 
Sawmill Rentals continues to remodel 
rooms; they have 12 rooms currently 
and are open for leasing! 405-853-
6232, 700 E Jack Choate Ave.
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Rep. Roberts Calls on AG to Address 
Federal Overreach
OKLAHOMA CITY – Rep. Sean 
Roberts, R-Hominy, has requested 
that Oklahoma Attorney General John 
O’Connor review the constitutionality 
of the Biden administration’s threat to 
withdraw federal funding for nursing 
homes in the midst of a pandemic.

“This is the first time that the federal 
government has used funding as a 
threat against private businesses to 
force vaccination on their employees,” 
Roberts said. “This move by President 
Biden could lead to staffing shortages 
and closures at our nursing homes, and 
force Oklahoma seniors to go without 
the care that they desperately need.”

Yesterday, the Biden administration 
stated that nursing homes that do not 
require their staff to take the COVID-19 
vaccine will have their federal Medicaid 
& Medicare funding cut.

“House Bill 1236 was passed and 
signed into law this year allowing 
the attorney general to review if the 
federal government is overstepping 
the bounds of the constitution,” Roberts 
said. “I believe this is a prime example 
of unconstitutional federal overreach. 
Where there is risk, there must be 
choice, and the federal government 
cannot dictate medical decisions for our 
state’s nursing home employees. I am 
calling on Attorney General O’Connor 
to address this federal overreach 
immediately.”

House Bill 1236, passed earlier 
this year, authorizes the attorney 
general to review federal actions for 
constitutionality concerns. Under the 
law, the attorney general can initiate 
a review independently or upon both 
legislative chambers taking action to 
request a review.

GOVERNOR STITT 
AND ATTORNEY 
GENERAL O’CONNOR 
SLAM SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OPENLY 
VIOLATING STATE LAW

REP. ROBERTS 
CALLS ON AG 
TO ADDRESS 
FEDERAL 
OVERREACH 

REDISTRICTING 
COMMITTEES ANNOUNCE 
CONGRESSIONAL MAP 
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
SAY WORK ONGOING TO MODIFY 
LEGISLATIVE MAPS

OKLAHOMA CITY – The chairs of the Oklahoma Senate 
and Oklahoma House of Representatives redistricting 
committees announced Oct. 10 as the deadline for 
public map submissions for congressional redistricting.
The public can submit congressional redistricting maps 
to the Senate via email at redistricting@oksenate.gov or 
to the House via email at redistrictingoklahoma2020@
okhouse.gov. Public map submissions are limited to one 
submission per person. Submissions must be from 
Oklahoma citizens. Each map must include a statewide 
plan for all five congressional districts. More information 
on the parameters for public map submissions can be 
found here. Detailed instructions on how to submit a 
map can be found here.
“Our series of in-person and virtual town halls were 
successful and helped us maintain our commitment 
to an open and transparent process that incorporates 
input from the public. Now is the time for the public 
to submit congressional redistricting maps, and we 
welcome their contributions to the process,” said Sen. 
Lonnie Paxton, R-Tuttle and chair of the Senate Select 
Committee on Redistricting.
The Senate and House redistricting committees earlier 
this month wrapped up a series of in-person and virtual 
town hall meetings on the congressional redistricting 
process. The Senate and House held 29 town hall 
meetings about both legislative and congressional 
redistricting around the state and online. Recordings 
of those meetings are available on the redistricting 
websites of the Senate and the House.
“We are counting on the public to take ownership 
of congressional redistricting just as they did for 
legislative redistricting,” said Rep. Ryan Martinez, 
R-Edmond, chairman of the House State and Federal 
Redistricting Committee. “Oklahoma will maintain 
five congressional seats that will require adjustments 
to account for population growth and other factors 
prescribed in law. Public input will once again be vital 
to getting these districts drawn properly for the next 
decade.”
Paxton and Martinez also say the legislative redistricting 
committees will hold a joint meeting the week of Oct. 

18 at which the public can present congressional 
redistricting maps to the committees. The time, 
date and location will be announced later. Meeting 
notices will be shared publicly and posted online.
The redistricting chairs also said work is ongoing 
to adjust legislative maps now that the U.S. Census 
Bureau has provided data from the decennial 
census to states. The Census Bureau failed last 
year to meet the federal deadline to provide states 
with decennial census data, forcing the Legislature 
to rely on other data sets from the Census Bureau.
“We prepared for the possibility that once the 
Census count data was released, the legislative 
maps might need adjustment. Now that we finally 
have the data, we are reviewing it and working 
toward making any adjustments to the legislative 
redistricting maps, just as we planned for and as 
our committee rules call for,” Paxton said.

Continued on page 5
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“It is disappointing that one school district has cho-
sen to openly violate a state law that was supported 
by 80 percent of the Legislature. The goal of SB658 
was to ensure every student in Oklahoma could go 
to school in person and parents retained the funda-
mental right to make health care decisions for their 
children. To be clear, no parent is banned from send-
ing their child to school with a mask and no school 
may mandate masks or vaccines. I will always stand 
up for parents’ right to decide what is best for their 
child,” said Governor Stitt.

“We are vigorously defending SB658 in court be-
cause it is plainly constitutional and helps protect 

GOVERNOR STITT AND ATTORNEY 
GENERAL O’CONNOR SLAM SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OPENLY VIOLATING STATE LAW

Martinez and Paxton said the legislative redistricting 
committees would hold one more virtual town hall 
meeting to cover legislative redistricting on Sept. 15 at 
6 p.m.
“As contemplated this session, the House map enacted in 
regular session will need adjustment in special session. 
Statewide population in the final Census data was 
generally within estimates, but some individual House 
districts did see deviation beyond the estimates,” Martinez 
said. “Oklahomans can expect another transparent, 
inclusive process to make adjustments based on final 
population data. The final map after adjustments should 
still be substantially similar to the excellent map enacted 
with overwhelming bipartisan support in regular session.”
The public can send comments at any time to the 
Senate and House redistricting committees via email. 
More information about legislative and congressional 
redistricting can be found on the redistricting websites 
of the Senate and the House.

the choices of students and parents. Under the new 
law, public school boards cannot implement a mask 
mandate, unless certain conditions are met, including 
that the school district be in an area under a current 
state of emergency declared by the Governor. Under 
our constitution, the Legislature gets to set the policy 
of the state—especially on controversial issues like 
this—and schools should not be actively trying to un-
dermine our constitutional structure of government 
by violating duly-enacted state law,” said Attorney 
General O’Connor.

Governor Stitt signed Senate Bill 658 into law on 
May 28, 2021. It went into effect on July 1, 2021.
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ORDER YOUR SPORTS 
BUTTON TODAY!

Sports Buttons on sale now in the online 
store for 7-12 grade athletes! 
https://www.hps.k12.ok.us/online_store

JH Lady Eagles played at the Blackwell 
Tournament Saturday, August 21 

Blackwell tournament scores. 
Friday night Hennessey 1 Ponca city 13 second game  
Hennessey zero Newkirk 10. 
Saturday Hennessey 3 Pawhuska 0 second game 
Hennessey 5 Morrison 3.

CONGRATULATION S TO 6TH 
AND UNDER BOYS AND GIRLS 

6th grade and under,  ran in the elementary race 
today. We had 3 boys and 7 girls in the top 20!

CONGRATULATIONS 
LADY EAGLES 
SOFTBALL

SCHOOL EVENTS
Thursday, August 26

(CANCELED) HS Softball Tonkawa 

Tournament (V)

Thursday, August 26

JH Softball Ponca City Tournament

Thursday, August 26

4 – 6pm

Volleyball vs John Marshall (JV/V) Away

Friday, August 27

(CANCELED) HS Softball Tonkawa 

Tournament (V)

Friday, August 27

JH Softball Ponca City Tournament

Friday, August 27

11:30am – 12:30pm

HS Letter Jacket ordering

Friday, August 27

4:30 – 5:30pm

FFA - Kingfisher County sheep/goat 

show

Friday, August 27

7 – 9pm

HS Football vs Crescent (A)

Saturday, august 28

(CANCELED) HS Softball Tonkawa 

Tournament (V)

Saturday, August 28

JH Softball Ponca City Tournament

YEARBOOK 
If you haven’t heard, we are splitting the yearbook this year. There will be 
an Elementary/Early Childhood yearbook that will be soft cover, full color 
and $20 and then there will be a $40 MS/HS yearbook that is hard cover 
and full color! Follow the links below to purchase your yearbook at the 
LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR!

SENIOR ADS - are still available in the online store! Forms will be sent home 
with all the seniors within the next few weeks but ads can be purchased 
online (& ON SALE) right now! See our school website & the online store!

Elementary - /ECC: HTTP://JOSTENSYEARBOOKS.COM/?REF=A01006542

MS/HS:   HTTP://JOSTENSYEARBOOKS.COM/?REF=A06799600

https://www.hps.k12.ok.us/online_store
http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A01006542 MS/HS: http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A06799600
http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A01006542 MS/HS: http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A06799600
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Hennessey Jr High girls’ 
softball worked it hard but 
lost to Kingfisher in last 
Monday’s game.  Coach 
Lisa Bossa said, “We played 
a solid game for the most 
part. Had one bad inning 
and allowed six runs. We 
battled back but could not 
overcome the deficit. Girls 
are improving daily”.  The 
final Score was Hennessey 
4, Kingfisher 8.  The girls 
are headed to the Ponca 
City JH tournament this 
Thursday and Saturday.

JH SOFTBALL GAME
HENNESSEY AGAINST KINGFISHER

http://www.northcutttoyota.com/
http://www.northcutttoyota.com/
https://www.northcutttoyota.com
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Seniors graduated.  Some teammates left the program or moved; others returned.  
Freshmen have arrived.  7 on 7 and team camps are complete.  Summer “Strength, 
Power, and Agility” workouts have transformed bodies and minds.  The proverbial 
“hay is in the barn.”  The Eagles coaching staff of Paul Hix, Evan Sprayberry, Korey 
Walker, Chris Rapp, Aaron Pitts, and David Redus have assembled their men and are 
ready to go to battle with the 2021 Hennessey High School Eagles.

The numbers are fewer but the game experience is greater with this team than 
those of the recent past.  
Returning under center for his first full season as the Eagles Quarterback is Sebas-
tian Gonzalez.  The junior had over 1,100 All-purpose Yards and 11 Touchdowns in 
only 6 games as a starter last season.  A full offseason as QB1 has Gonzalez more 
than ready to lead this offense.  

Senior Captain, Keigen Crites, last season’s leading tackler at Middle Linebacker, 
and their leading ball carrier at RB1, had just under 1,000 Yards of Total Offense 
and 5 TD’s Rushing and Receiving.  Crites looks to add to his career rushing total of 
1,362 Yards and 7 Touchdowns, with a huge Senior season of 2021.

The top returning receivers to look for this year are Junior, Langston Smith and 
Sophomore, Weston Smith.  Weston had a break-out game in last season’s first 
round playoff game.  The then Freshman caught passes for 168 Yards and 2 TD’s 
in that game – both HHS Single Game school records for an Eagle Frosh.  Look for 
Langston between the hashes this season, as his physical presence and sure hands 
will provide the mid-range receiving threat this team will need to move the chains 
and score some points.

Other players the Eagle coaches are excited to see this season include the return 
of Junior, Seth Simunek.  Seth returns after a one year break, leading his Freshman 
class in Tackles in 2019 with 40, including 2 Pass Interceptions, and 1 Fumble 
Recovery at Cornerback.  Look for Simunek to shine on both sides of the ball this 
year as he chases down his father’s (Rob) HHS school records of 1,668 Yards, and 
25 TD’s Receiving he earned as an Eagle from 1989-90.  
Eagle newcomer to keep an eye on is Zack Tillman.  The sophomore transfer steps 
in to the Strong Safety position on Defense patrolling the defensive backfield.  Look 
for break-out seasons from Nyk Snyder and Kason Copeland, both sophomores, as 
well.  Snyder will be defending sideline to sideline at Outside Linebacker, and will 
be giving the Eagles Offense a one-two punch at Tailback, along with Keigen Crites.  
Copeland is hungry for hits as he returns at Defensive End, and on offense moves 
over from starting Tackle to Tight End.  You can also expect an impact from in-
coming Freshmen, Kevin Trillo and Jessin Hardin.  You usually do not want to see 
freshmen on the Friday night field, but these two are among a handful that make it 
hard to keep them on the sideline.  

The fate of the 2021 football season, as with every season that has ever been played, 
will come down to the ability (and health) of the young men that very seldom ever 
get their names mentioned, the Offensive Line.  This season’s offensive success will 
hinge on the holes created for the runners and time given to the QB by Sr’s., Kegan 
Weber, Tyler Trotter, and Keeton Sturgill; Jr., Antonio Robles, and So., Cam Griffin, 
with the needed rotation of Alan Perez, Israel Vazquez, and Ezequiel Delfin, among 
others.  

It all starts this Friday night, as the Eagles travel to Crescent to take on the Tigers 
and avenge their 6-point loss from a year ago.  The 7:00 pm kickoff will be carried 
on the radio by 1640 am KZLS The Eagle, CTBSports/EnidLive.com, and SKORDLE.  

-EAGLEVOICE

2021 HHS EAGLE FOOTBALL PREVIEW

http://sarapainterinsurance.com/
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LION’S CLUB CIRCUS
COMING TO HENNESSEY 

SEPTEMBER 30TH

http://www.gopioneer.com
http://www.gopioneer.com
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HAVE YOU GOT YOUR  HENNESSEY 
SPORTS APPAREL?

Show your school spirit!
It’s Eagle time with sizes up to XXXL! 

100 N Main, Hennessey
405-853-5454

Hours: Monday - Friday 10am - 5pm
Satuday  10am - 2pm Sunday Closed 

ANNIE’S FLOWERHOUSE & GIFTS
107 S Main,Hennessey, 
(405) 853-7144

Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
Closed Sat. & Sun

Annie’s is located 
in the historic  
former Farmers and 
Merchants Bank. 
This charming 
flowershop not 
only has floral 
arrangements, gifts, 

and plants for every 
occassion,  it also 
has  a charming cafe 
where daily  they 
serve lunch   and 
homemade desserts.

SPECIALS FOR THE 
UPCOMING WEEK, 

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER  3

Monday: Creamy parmesan tomato 

soup w/ tortellini, Chicken panini with 

chips & pickle. Tiramisu

Tuesday:  Chef Salad with hot roll or 

crackers

Wednesday: Ham, broccoli & cheddar 

quiche with side salad & coconut 

cream pie.

Thursday: chicken vegtable soup with 

hot roll or crackers, grilled cheese 

with chips and pickle.

Friday: Southwest Socorro Salad w/ 

hot roll or crackers, carrot cake.
Shuree M Hix
Agent

610 S Cleveland Street Suite 130
Enid, OK 73703-6607
Bus 580 540 3039
shuree@hixpackinsurance.com
www.hixpackinsurance.com

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

http://www.hixpackinsurance.com
https://www.facebook.com/RH-Trucks-and-Autos-100319055104741
https://www.sjheatandair.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GaviotasCatering
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HELP WANTED!
RANGER OILFIELD 
SERVICES CORP 

Mechanic-Maintenance 
Technician
Job Description
Looking for an ambitious, capable and 
skilled technician. The technician performs 
repair and maintenance work on diesel and 
non-diesel equipment and trucks.  Enjoy 
the benefits of working on a single fleet, 
supporting our drivers. 
• Tackle a new challenge every day  
• Maintain and repair highly intricate and 
powerful machinery  
• Work a regular shift
• Enjoy competitive wages and benefits 
PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Maintains a working knowledge of, and 
moderate skill proficiency in, the following 
vehicle components and systems, with the 
ability to perform preventative and repair 
maintenance functions, both on-site and on 
the road:

• Chassis component repair and 
maintenance;
• Hydraulic and electrical systems; and air 
and hydraulic braking systems;
• Engine repair and maintenance;
• Suspension, drivetrain and steering 
systems; and
• Heating and air conditioning.
• Performs line maintenance welding and 
fabrication.
• Safely provides road service when 
necessary to ensure that the Company’s 

LOVES COUNTRY STORE HENNESSEY
Full-time     Req ID: 248302      Address: 721 South Main 
Hennessey, OK, 73742
Customer Service Cashier - Retail
* Win customers over by being friendly and impressing them with your care
* Always put the safety and happiness of your customers first
* Take ownership in helping to run the store, operating the point of sale system, 
assisting customers, and, providing general housekeeping
* Be a source for answers as customers ask for directions or need to locate 
something in the store
* Ability to work a flexible schedule to include some nights, weekends or 
holidays
* Be reliable, accountable and presentable
* Capability to do some light lifting, working up to 8-hour shifts and doing light 
paperwork, including basic math

equipment is returned to operation in a safe and 
efficient manner.
• Identifies the source of the malfunctions using a 
variety of diagnostic tools.
• Completes applicable Company training 
programs.
• Performs other job-related duties as assigned or 
apparent.
The statements herein are intended to describe the 
general nature and level of work being performed 
by employees and are not to be construed as an 
exhaustive list of responsibilities, duties, and skills 
required by personnel so classified. Furthermore, 
they do not establish a contract for employment 
and are subject to change at the discretion of the 
Company.
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Minimum of 3 years of experience in a technician 
position demonstrating knowledge of both 
gasoline and diesel-powered equipment diagnosis 
and repair.
• Prior experience with, or knowledge of, 
maintenance work to be performed on Classes 
1-5 light/medium-duty and heavy-duty Class 7-8 
trucks, trailers, and heavy equipment.
• Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) 
Certifications (T1-T8) are a plus but not required.
• Commercial Driver’s License is a plus but not 
required.
• Specialty tools will be provided.  Hand tools are 
required.
• Valid Driver’s License (required).
RANGER OILFIELD SERVICES - AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
We provide a drug and alcohol-free workplace. All 
applicants must pass drug and alcohol screenings.

HENNESSEY VETERINARY CLINIC LLC HENNESSEY
Veterinary Assistant
Full-time $12 / hour
Hennessey Veterinary Clinic, LLC · Hennessey

Duties include, but not limited to:
• Assisting the veterinarian with the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of disease in large 
and small animals by preparing for, assisting in, and cleaning up after procedures
• Monitoring/caring for hospitalized patients
• Keeping the areas you are in charge of clean and ready to use as well as maintaining 
inventory
• Performing various tasks under the direction and supervision of the veterinarian
• Running various diagnostic tests such as TPR, CBC, chemistry panel, urinalysis, and fecal
• Restraining for ultrasound, and in the future x-rays
• Help maintain daily work flow by answering phones, assisting clients, and using the 
computer software
• Educate clients on various diseases, medications, and procedures in person and on social 
media
• Communicating and receiving instructions from veterinarians and other co-workers

HELP WANTED AT ROOSTERS! 
Roosters is hiring Kitchen and Waitstaff. Must be energetic, 
fast-paced environment and over 18 preferably.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgoldenchick.com%2Ffiles%2FEmployment-App.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jUL094NGnTfxaAk1GXzJsjQk5Zj3AoR6P8Nnjx0h_ZjRJwRZIdhjiRSA&h=AT3NhPMl3gruyIyiQJ_Qk29YvsrFEQYlFPPB577pZqn6DGDnpBCESODrWfshnVVVNzKbPIby8nIulOJVCiQPWfhsyfEkLUdlEsy9ya8Xt9ClwMqrd_bt6WErDuObWNWDLrKrf0w&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3O7OrpIt6xv3O80CnYwIvOI81OaZE4ObYhBQRRPE_rWCS6TW8FBkXZjzS3wWhzeJwVfd4ItiVQp8EfbC9qTLNinuCRnHoPW-J08mgXV5JH8z2yp3HTQn2bbAVsoPT2hn5BeQn8lqk3Nu7KHiWkW5Rb-cBr3RhbBnIMeBYL-6C28XNalnd1DciA9HsA-4S1bpMRsl3r
http://www.roostersok.com
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